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Newsletter May 2014
Hi Folks,
Our March meeting was well attended, and with the theme of British Sports Cars, many members displayed a good
selection of their models.
Also at the meeting, there were several lots of models for sale - with some model lots sold by closed auction. These
closed auction models will be ready for collection at our May meeting, and those members who were successful will
have heard by now - however, if you cannot attend this meeting, please make arrangements upfront for another
member to collect and pay for these models on your behalf.
th

Richard Hebbron is planning to hold another Annual Hobbies Fair on 5 July 2014. His contact Nos are at the end of
this newsletter, and once arrangements are confirmed and finalised, he will try and keep the costs the same as
previously - i.e. tables are free if you display, and R100.00 for sellers. This hobbies fair is well-worthwhile attending,
and I encourage members to make every effort to attend the fair and support Richard.
We hope to hear from Toyota soon, regarding our planned tour of their factory and premises. Members will be kept
informed once we confirm and finalise the dates etc.
Below is a most interesting short story written in association with Ron Gersbank who was instrumental in bringing
Geoff Sear’s final model into fruition - the Allard Palm Beach Roadster. Below that is David Wright’s excellent article
written as a tribute to Geoff - and printed in the April 2014 “Diecast Collector”
For members who may be interested in obtaining a model, the un-built kit of the Roadster costs +-£33.00 plus
postage. Assembled models built by David Wright cost +-£75.00 plus postage. This cost is mainly due to the small
number of models produced, and anyone interested can contact me for further information.
See you at the next meeting,
Keep collecting

Philip
Allard Palm Beach Roadster - Final (After) Sear Model
In association with Ron Gersbank
A few years ago, I travelled from my home in Hout bay to Durban, and during my visit I went to see Geoff Sear (and
his wife, Marilynne) at their home in Umbilo, not very long before his sad demise. At that stage, Geoff had started, but
not completed the pattern of the Allard Palm Beach Roadster and I thought NDMC members would be interested in
the excellent article below by David Wright in a recent edition of “Diecast Collector”.
In his article, David describes how Marilynne very kindly gave me the unfinished Sear Model pattern of the Allard
Palm Beach Roadster which I then forwarded to David in the UK. David then sent the pattern to Barry Smith and both
David and Barry devoted a great deal of their time to completing this project and all keen collectors owe them a debt
of gratitude. David’s latest article, as published in the April 2014 issue of “Diecast Collector”, encapsulates the story of
Geoff's life to perfection in my eyes, culminating in his final, unfinished model of the Allard Palm Beach Roadster.
I hope you enjoy reading the article as much as I did.
My model of the 1953 Allard Palm Beach Roadster is in my new display cabinet in my study extension. (see pic on
page 4)
Editor’s Note: Ron kindly arranged with David to send three models of the Allard Palm Beach Roadster to SA. Ron’s
model was fully assembled and built by David Wright. The other model kit was sent to John Rabe in Johannesburg,
and my model kit was sent to Durban - and later assembled and built for me by John Winter. (see pic on Page 4)
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Ron Gerbank’s (After) Sear Model of the Allard Palm Beach Roadster model kit assembled and built by David Wright.

(After) Sear Model of the Allard Palm Beach Roadster model kit assembled and built by John Winter.
Upcoming events
Date
Event/Function
th
26 May 2014 NDMC Meeting

Venue
Comments
VCC - Kloof Time: 17:30 for 18:00 ’till we end.
Cost: R20.00 for non-members
Subs due: R100.00 / year. R60.00 Country Members
th
26 May 2014 Theme
Cars of a marque of the member’s choice.
th
5 July 2014 Annual Hobbies Fair Moth Hall Ridley Park Road, Malvern
2014
Visit to Toyota
Date still to be confirmed / advised
Committee 2014
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Philip Ellis
031 266-3138
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Philip Ellis
031 266-3138
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Colleen Ellis
031 266-3138
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On the lighter side
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